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Getting started

A computer, tablet, or phone
with internet connectivity
A voice recording app 

iOs: Voice Notes
Android: Instructions within

(Optional) A window or natural
light source to record in front of
(Optional) Headphones

You will need:

If you have questions at any point please
reach out to your WMHT producer or to
our direct studio line: 518-880-3400



Setting up your
interview space

If you are able, record with your
device between you and a natural
light source like a window
If you don't have access to a natural
light source, turn on your overhead
lights or add a new light source to
your recording area, like a desk
lamp or the brightness of a second
monitor. Position this light so your
face is lit without too much shadow
or darkness
If possible, use a wired internet
connection (versus WiFi)

Audio set-up
For the best quality audio, please
use your smart phone during the
call to record voice notes. 

Make sure the phone's microphone
(where you speak into during a
normal call) is pointed towards you
during the call. 

Please use a different device for
recording your voice than the one
you are already recording the call on.

Step-by-step



iOs Devices

Open the "Voice
Memos" App, or

download it from
the App Store on

your device

#1 #2 #3 #5 #7

#4

#6

Tap the red circle to
start a new recording 

A new recording will
begin, displaying:

Your recording will be
added to you memos

WMHT Interview

WMHT InterviewWMHT Interview

Click to share and send
recording to WMHT

When finished, tap the
red square to stop

recording Click the three dots
circled to share



Android

Android devices 
do not come with a
pre-installed voice
recording app, so
please download

one. We've used a
simple recording

app for these
instructions, the 

app of your choice
should work

similarly.

#1 #2 #3 #5

#4

Tap the red circle to 
start a new recording 

When finished, tap the red
square to stop recording

Tap to share the 
recording with WMHT

Upon stopping, you may 
be prompted to rename
your file, and it will be

automatically added to 
the list of recordings 

within your app


